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A Warm Welcome to Shana Nagy
Supervisor of Nutrition Care

As we say farewell to Stephanie Hill-

Nicholls, we welcome Shana Nagy to take 

over the reign in managing the Nutrition 

Care Department. 
Shana Nagy was born and raised in 

Cornwall.  She started her career in health 

care as a Preventative Dental Assistant in 

an orthodontic practice.  After 10 years in Stephanie (left), introducing Shana at the 
the field she wanted to pursue a different September Resident Council Meeting.

career path.  Shana continued her 

education at Kemptville College in the 
Mary Murrary, Newest Member of the Food and Nutrition Management Program 
Resident Council graduating in June 2009. 

She is a driven and compassionate 

healthcare professional who brings a 

wealth of knowledge and experience to her 

new position as Food and Nutrition Care 

Supervisor at GSDL.  
Shana has 28 years' experience in 

increasingly complex and responsible 

roles within the long term care sector.  In 

her most recent position she was the Food 

Service Manager for 6 years with one of the 

Chartwell homes. 
Her experience is enhanced by her 

a c c o m p l i s h m e n t  o f  s u c c e s s f u l l y  

completing the 2014 Administrator 

Leadership Program.  She is also working 

on her certificate in Dementia Studies in 

her spare time. 
Outside of her work she enjoys golf and Mary Murray, a new resident of the Lodge 
downhill skiing. Occasionally you may since august of this year, has agreed to join the 

find her on the flat track bouting with Resident Council. Mary is serving as the 

Cornwall's Power Dames. Secretary on the Executive Committee.  
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event that might happen.  Currently, the Disaster Exercise Revealed
evaluation process is underway.  The main Residents in Good Hands
goal of the evaluation is to find errors and 

potential barriers to recovery while in a 

controlled environment. Once we have 

identified problem areas, we will use what 

we have learned to create best practices 

a n d  t o  u p d a t e  o u r  e m e r g e n c y  

preparedness plan.
Here are a few photos capturing some of 

the disaster exercise activities.

The disaster exercise held on Tuesday, 

September 9 was a great success.  It 

involved a staged bomb threat, resulting in 

a facility wide evacuation.  We also added a 

scenario to test how quickly we can locate a 

missing resident during the relocation 

process.  
We are grateful to the students from St. Norm Quenneville, Administrator (far 
Lawrence College who acted as residents.  right), summoned his leadership team 
They were given fake identities that upon the notification of an impending 
simulated residents with multiple complex disaster
medical conditions.  The students all took 

their role seriously which helped to make 

the drill seemed authentic.  
The community partners who assisted 

with the exercise included the Fire 

Department, Police Services, Emergency 

Medical Service, City of Cornwall Transit 

service, Social Service, the Red Cross and 

Classic Care Pharmacy.  Each of these 
Staff members from top left: Shannon agencies played an important role not only 
Bergeron, Joanne McDonald and Real to test our disaster plan, but also to test 
Menard exercising a vertical evacuation their own efficiency in responding to crisis.
using the Evac+chairThe exercise helped the Lodge staff 

troubleshoot and prepare for an actual 
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Students acting as residents, were assisted 

by staff to board a handi-transit bus.  This is the Emergency Command Vehicle. 

It serves as the headquarters for the Site 

Manager and is designed to function as a 

self-sufficient mobile operations centre.  

“Under the direction of the Site Manager, 

the senior representatives from the main 

agencies at the emergency site will meet 

periodically in the vehicle to ensure an 

exchange of information among response 
Upon arrival to the relocation site – Salon organizations and a coordinated approach 
A, B and C at the Civic Complex, evacuees to the emergency
were greeted by the members of the City of situation.” – City of Cornwall Emergency 
Cornwall Social Service Department and Plan
the Red Cross .
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Mock Disaster

Here is most of the people who supported the Disaster Exercise. Our sincere thanks to 

each and everyone for helping us in staging the practice.



Last Days of Summer

These men, all seem content to while the day 

away, savoring the last bit of summer.

Helen Losey gave us two thumbs up on this 

balmy September afternoon

Here is another peek from the visit by Ray's 

reptile Zoo.  Reg Lalonde (seated) was 

caressing a large snake… yikes!.

Above are (left) Bill Rowe, Cecile Cousineau 

and Peggy Poirier, with their smiling faces 

while George Hambleton was lured to sleep in 

the warm rays.

- Autumn is a second spring when every leaf 

is a flower. - Albert Camus

111 Montreal Rd. (613)932-0404

Insurance Brokers

Courtiers en assurance

Locally owned and operated
HOME   BUSINESS   AUTO An Independent Insurance

Broker Covers You Best
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IF I ACCEPT TO RECEIVE are dying from cancer, people can have 

PALLIATIVE CARE, MY Alzheimer Disease, heart disease, multiple 

DOCTORS HAVE GIVEN sclerosis, muscular dystrophy, and many 

UP ON ME. other fatal illnesses.
Palliative care doesn't 

PALLIATIVE CARE IS FOR OLD PEOPLE.mean that doctors have 
Many children are diagnosed with given up on a resident. 
terminal illnesses. Palliative care is an When palliative care is 
important part of their medical care as they proposed, it means that the healthcare 
reach the end-of-life.  Of course, in our team has realized that the disease is not 
nursing home population, the majority are curable and that death can't be avoided. By 
indeed elderly.offering palliative care, you are being 

offered the chance to live out your 
PALLIATIVE CARE MEANS I'M VERY remaining days as comfortably as they can 
CLOSE TO DEATH.be, with the care of experts in end-of-life 
When someone is deemed 'palliative,' they 

care.
may die within days or weeks, or they may 

live for considerably longer. Palliative care PALLIATIVE CARE MEANS NO MORE 
isn't offered according to the amount of TREATMENT.
time you have left, but according to how When a palliative care team takes over the 
much you need the services of a palliative care of a resident, treatment doesn't 
care team approach.automatically stop. Treatment and 

therapies can continue, but they have a 
IN PALLIATIVE CARE, THEY DOPE YOU different goal. For example, if you have 
UP WITH NARCOTICS OR OPIOIDS cancer,  you stil l  may be offered 
AND YOU SLEEP UNTIL YOU DIE.radiotherapy. However, the radiotherapy 
Pain is a big issue in palliative care. With 

isn't to cure the cancer but to help shrink 
some diseases, there is often a high level of 

the tumor that is causing pain or 
pain, but in other diseases, there isn't. If 

discomfort.
your disease does cause severe pain, you 

may be treated with narcotics or opioids, PALLIATIVE CARE IS FOR PEOPLE 
but only if you need it and only at the WITH CANCER.
dosages you need it. The goal of palliative Palliative care is offered to anyone who is 
care isn't to dope you up, but to make you dying of a chronic or terminal illness. While 
as comfortable as possible during the end-many people who receive palliative care 
of-life period.
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IF I GET MORPHINE, I WILL STOP are in good hands with highly skilled and 

BREATHING. trained staff that know you and love you.  
Morphine does slow down respirations in God Bless.
many people. But, proper doses of 

Adapted from Med health Writer – Marijke morphine usually don't cause someone to 
Durning, RN stop breathing.

I CAN ONLY GET PALLIATIVE CARE IF 

I'M IN THE HOSPITAL.
Full palliative care services are offered 

right here at the Lodge, in your home! In 

fact, most residents and families say that 

they would PREFER to spend their last 

days with staff, volunteers and other 

families who know and love them.  We 

have all of the resources that you would 

have in hospital, right in your own room!

Odette Benoit was brave to hold this little gecko 
MY FAMILY CAN'T HELP IF I'M IN while resident Gladys MacDougall looked on.
PALLIATIVE CARE.
One of the benefits of palliative care is that 

it's not only for the dying person. The 

palliative care team cares for the dying 

resident and his or her family and friends. 

The care at the end-of-life isn't just about 

physical comfort, but it's about emotional 

and psychological support for everyone 

who loves and is part of the life of the dying 

resident.

I WILL HAVE NO CONTROL IF I AGREE 
Jan Fournier was quite interested in getting to TO PALLIATIVE CARE.
know this turtle with very distinctive colouring.Palliative care is a specialty in medicine, 

just as is cardiology or pediatrics.   If you 

are a resident in palliative care, you are We have a lot to be thankful to reptiles for, not 
consulted and are part of the team for as the least of which is their control of rodents.

-Romulous Whitakerlong as you are able to be.  Know that you 
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été démantelé, mais le recteur de l'époque 

Josef Schnitt a plaidé pour le maintien de la 

tradition. En 1924, le Wiener Sängerknaben 

a été fondée officiellement en tant 

qu'association et s'est poursuivi jusqu'à 

aujourd'hui devenant un ensemble 

professionnel se consacrant à la musique.

Aujourd'hui, le chœur est composé d'une 

centaine de choristes, tous garçons entre 

dix et quatorze ans, divisés en quatre 

formations. Le Wiener Sängerknaben 

donne environ 300 concerts par an. Il Les Petits Chanteurs de Vienne (en 
effectue de nombreuses tournées à travers allemand : Wiener Sängerknaben), basé à 
l e  m o n d e ,  e n  p l u s  d e s  m e s s e s  Vienne, est un des plus anciens et 
traditionnelles chantées chaque dimanche prestigieux chœurs d'enfants puisqu'il a été 
à la Chapelle impériale de Vienne.fondé en 1498 par l'empereur Maximilien, 
Mais la formation n'est pas seulement un qui souhaitait entendre des voix d'enfants 
chœur : elle possède sa propre école mixte parmi les musiciens officiels de la cour.
où deux cent cinquante enfants reçoivent 

une éducation complète en plus de Historique
l'éducation musicale, depuis la maternelle Le Wiener Sängerknaben est issu de la 
jusqu'à la fin du collège, dans un palais tradition des Hofsängerknaben (chœurs 
baroque de Vienne, le Palais Augarten. d'enfants de la Cour) et a été créé le 30 juin 
Seuls les plus talentueux des garçons de 1498 par l'empereur Maximilien Ier. Le 
l'école rejoignent le chœur à l'âge de dix chœur initial comprenait à l'origine des 
ans.enfants venus du Wiltener Sängerknaben 
Le f inancement fait  appel à des d'Innsbruck. Formé de 14 à 20 garçons, le 
commenditaires, mais reçoit aussi des chœur avait initialement la tâche d'assurer 
subventions de la République d'Autriche et la  part ie  musica le  de  la  messe .  
de la ville de Vienne. Les Petits Chanteurs Aujourd'hui, l'ensemble fait partie de l'élite 
de Vienne ont la tradition de visiter des chorales de garçons dans le monde, et 
annuellement les États-Unis et le Japon, où recrute principalement des autrichiens, 
ils jouissent d'une popularité particulière. mais aussi des enfants d'autres pays 
Ils voyagent aussi régulièrement dans la européens et non européens.
République populaire de Chine, à Taiwan, En 1920, l'orchestre de la cour de Vienne a 
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QUIZ / BATEAUX CELEBRESà Singapour et dans la Corée du Sud, la 

COMMENT S'APPELLE…région arabe et l'Australie, l'Amérique du 

Sud et les pays européens.
a)   le voilier qui paraît sur les pièces de En 1963, l' Association des Petits Chanteurs 
dix cents ?de Vienne a reçu conjointement avec 
b)  le bateau du capitaine Bligh contre qui d'autres groupes le prix Karl Renner.
son équipage s'est mutiné ?- Wikipedia
c) les trois caravelles de Christophe 

Colomb ?RIONS…RIONS…RIONS

d) le mini sous-marin de Jacques 

Sale enfant ! Cousteau ? (Pensez au parc    

Un enfant rentre dans d'amusement à Limoges).

la cuisine en pleurant.  e)  le sous-marin dans le roman « 20,000 

Sa mère lui demande : lieues sous la mer » ?

-  Qu'est-ce que tu as ? f) le paquebot qui a coulé dans 

-  Papa s'est donné un l'Atlantique du nord en avril 2012 ?

coup de marteau sur un doigt. g) le bateau du capitaine Jack Sparrow 

-  Il n'y a pas de quoi pleurer, au contraire, dans le film « Les pirates des Caraïbes » ? 

tu aurais dû rire. h) le bateau qui a amené les pèlerins 

-  C'est ce que j'ai fait. fondateurs des E-U sur ses côtes ?

i)   le bateau qui a secouru les naufragés 

du Titanic ?
CHARADES j)  le bateau-pirate dans le roman « L'île 
A). Mon premier est une voyelle. au trésor » ?

Mon deuxième est un possessif 

féminin de deux lettres. PROVERBES
 Mon troisième est le contraire d' « ici» Les proverbes sont des paroles sages. 
Mon dernier est un mot argotique Réfléchis sur les messages contenus dans 
anglais voulant dire « oui ». les proverbes suivants :
 Mon tout est un massif montagneux. a) On ne fait pas d'ingrats sans faire le 

B). Mon premier est une partie du corps. bien.
    Mon deuxième est le contraire de b) La douceur vaut mieux que la rigueur.

« méchant ». c) L'ambition tue son maître.
    Mon tout est un animal marin d) Bien faire vaut mieux que bien dire.

e)Il ne faut pas s'embarquer sans 

biscuits.
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« Je voudrais attirer événements de notre vie individuelle ou 

votre attention sur familiale, de la vie de notre pays, de 

le Rosaire. l'Église, de l'humanité : c'est-à-dire nos 

événements personnels ou ceux de notre 
Le Rosaire est ma prochain, et en particulier de ceux qui nous 
prière préférée.  sont les plus proches, qui nous tiennent le 
C'est une prière plus à cœur.
m e r v e i l l e u s e .  

Merveilleuse de C'est ainsi que la simple prière du Rosaire 

simplicité et de s'écoule au rythme de la vie humaine.

profondeur. Au cours de ces dernières semaines, j'ai eu 

l'occasion de rencontrer beaucoup de 
Dans cette prière, nous répétons de personnes représentant divers milieux, 
multiples fois les paroles de l'Archange et nations,  Églises  et  communautés 
d'Élisabeth à la Vierge Marie. Toute l'Église chrétiennes.
s'associe à ces paroles.

Je veux assurer que je n'ai pas manqué de 
On peut dire que le Rosaire est, d'une traduire ces rapports dans le langage de la 
certaine manière, une prière-commentaire prière du Rosaire, pour que tous puissent 
du dernier chapitre de la Constitution se retrouver au cœur de la prière qui donne 
Lumen gentium du IIe Concile du Vatican, à toutes choses leur pleine dimension.
chapitre qui traite de l'admirable présence 

de la Mère de Dieu dans le mystère du J'ai reçu aussi  et le Saint-Siège pareillement 

Christ et de l'Église.  de nombreuses manifestations de 

bienveillance provenant d'hommes du 
En effet, sur l'arrière-fond des Ave Maria monde entier. Je veux traduire ma 
défilent les principaux épisodes de la vie de gratitude dans les dizaines du Rosaire pour 
Jésus Christ. pouvoir l'exprimer non seulement d'une 

manière humaine, mais aussi dans la 
Réunis en Mystères joyeux, douloureux et prière, dans cette prière si simple et si riche.
glorieux, ils nous mettent en communion De tout cœur, je vous exhorte tous à la 
vivante avec Jésus à travers le Cœur de sa réciter. »
Mère, pourrions-nous dire.

Jean Paul II, homélie du 29 octobre 1978, 
En même temps, nous pouvons rassembler extraits.
dans ces dizaines du Rosaire tous les 
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Church Services for October Spiritual and Religious Care Awareness 

WeekMass and/or Catholic Celebration.  

October 13 – 19, 2104Every Saturday at 10:00 a.m.
Spiritual and Religious Care Awareness October 4 Pere Cyriaque Balla (F)
Week (SRCAW) honours professional October 11 Deacon Maurice Poirier
spiritual and religious care providers and October 18  Fr. Cyriaque Balla (E)
celebrates the collaboration of staff, October 28 Deacon Roméo Lefebvre 
families and countless volunteers across 

Protestant Services the province of Ontario.

Every Thursday at 11:00 a.m.

October 4 Rev. R Bates (Pentecostal) Spiritual and religious care is about 

October 11 Pastor Cole (Salvation) listening, clarifying, counselling, and 

October 18 Pastor J. Scorgie (Baptist) offering spiritual direction to those in 

October 22 Memorial Service  need. When one is scared, lonely, 

October 23 Hymn Sing confused, angry or disillusioned, spiritual 

October 30  Hymn Sing and religious care providers will offer 

counsel and support, and when asked, will 

contact representatives from ones own Memorial Service
faith group to assist in your care and Wednesday October 22, 2014
comfort. Providers of spiritual and 2:00 pm
religious care serve those of any faith, and Chapel
those of no faith at all.Officiating

Rev. Gary Stokes

Across Canada, thousands of dedicated Refreshment to follow

and gifted spiritual and religious care 

givers of all faiths work in highly IN MEMORIAM

specialized settings such as hospitals, long Residents, staff and volunteers of the 

term care facilities, correctional facilities, Glen Stor Dun Lodge remember our 

mental health centres and facilities for departed residents

people with developmental disabilities.Edna Levac

Dulcie Brew

- Ontario Multi-Faith CouncilRichard Herrington

Residents, Family, Staff and Volunteers of Katherine Cumming
the Lodge appreciate the time and effort Bushra Salama
freely given by the local clergy and Manson Cameron
pastoral volunteers for maintaining the Bernilda Droppo
well-being of our spiritual health.  Doria Billard
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Coming Events:                              Thanksgiving Poem
Thanksgiving Teas' When the golden leaves of autumn
Halloween Crafts Lie rejected on the ground
Halloween Parties And the heavy hand of winter
Special Fall Event for all of Day Away Closes in on all around;

When the flowers of the summerOct. Birthday Wishes:  
Have all vanished with the frostŸWishing all birthday clients a very 

And the harvest of the seasonspecial and happy birthday celebration.
Has been gathered against loss;

ŸRobert Wright      Oct. 1

ŸIda Tekenos          Oct. 2
As the geese wing slowly southward

ŸSara Saeed            Oct. 20
Where the warmer regions lie

ŸNorah Labelle      Oct. 23    And the year is swiftly ebbing
With the moments as they fly;

New Acquaintances:

ŸDay Away would like to offer a warm Then the autumn brings Thanksgiving
To our God for all his love.welcome to their new friend:

For His care and many blessingsŸAngela Gauthier
We shall lift our eyes above.

Donations Needed
As the hymns of praise and Thank you**Anyone with plastic milk bags, could 

Fall upon each listening ear,
they please donate them to Day Away.**

Let us offer true thanksgiving
To our God all through the year!

Day Away
Annual Fundraising Event
Southern Style Barbecue

Sunday November 2, 2014
4:30 pm – 8:00 pm

Royal Canadian Legion
Entertainment by Billy Gabriel

Tickets:

Adult - $12.00 / $13.00 at the door

Day Away Staff would like to wish all Children 8 and under $5.00
Tickets available atclients, residents, families, caregivers, and 

the Outreach Department or atfriends a very Happy Thanksgiving.
the Royal Canadian Legion

Proceeds going to the
G.S.D.L. Adult Day Programs

Day Away News
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Are you ready to cast your vote?  Exercise 

your democratic power and have your say 

in who should be deciding how our tax 

dollars are spent.  

For our residents at the Glen Stor Dun 

Lodge, the Library on first floor will be the 

site for voting on October 27 from 1:30 pm 

to 3:30 pm.

You are asked to select from our 

candidates, 1 Mayor, 10 Councillors,  1 

trustee for Upper Canada District School 

Board, and 1 trustee for the Conseil des Catholic District School Board of 

écoles publique de l'Est de l'Ontario.  Eastern Ontario (Acclamation)

Ron Eamer  

The trustee positions of the Catholic Todd Lalonde   

District School Board of Eastern Ontario 

and the Conseil scolaire de district Upper Canada District School Board
catholique de l'Est ontarien have been filled Kevin Brisson 

by acclamation. David McDonald 

Nominations for municipal and/or school Conseil scolaire de district catholique 
board offices for the 2014 Municipal de l'Est ontarien (Acclamation)
Election have been received from the Michel Pilon
following persons :

Conseil des écoles publiques de l'Est 
Mayor de l'Ontario
Jamie Gilcig Jean Bédard   
Bob Kilger Lise Benoit-Léger  
Leslie O'Shaughnessy Jules Bourdon 

Municipal Election

Councillor
Elaine MacDonald Todd Bennett 

MarkA. MacDonald Davey Bedard 

Claude E. McIntosh Roland Besner 

Heather Megill  Alyssa Blais 

David Murphy Denis Carr 

Mike O'Neil Pat Clarke 

Andre Rivette Bernadette Clément 

Denis Sabourin Maurice Dupelle 

Gary W. Samler Brock Frost 

Gerald E. Samson Syd Gardiner 

Geoff Stephenson Glen Grant 

Guy St-Jean Carilyne Hébert 

Justin Towndale Mary Ann Hug 

Stephanie White Greg Kielec 

Rony Macarone 
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Sunday                     5 Monday                   6 Tuesday                    7

9:45  Morning Tea (3)    
10:45  Super Quiz (Dundas)  
01:30  Wheel of Fortune (4)
03:00  Rock'n Roll (Cornwall)   

10:00  Coffee with Bill (4)
10:00  Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
10:00  MAP - Balloon Tennis (3)
11:20 2 & 3 Fl. Lunch Bunch 
02:30  Bingo (TR) 

10:00  MAP-Sandbags (3)
10:00  Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
10:00  Corvettes (Cornwall)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
11:20  4th Floor Lunch Bunch
02:00  Card Club (4)
02:00  Board Games (Cornwall)
02:30  Baking (TR)
03:45  Rock & Roll (Cornwall)
06:45  Kinette Bingo (TR) 

Sunday                   12 Monday                  13 Tuesday                  14

09:45  Morning Tea (3)    
10:45  Super Quiz (Dundas)  
01:30  Sandbags (4)
03:00  Rock'n Roll (Cornwall)   

10:00  MAP-Sandbags (3)
10:00  Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
11:20  Shopping @ Walmart
02:00  Country Drive  (2)
02:30  X-Box Bowling (TR)
02:30  Trivia Tidbits (4)   
03:45  Garden Stroll (Cornwall)
06:00  House and Home
(Dundas) 

Sunday                   19 Monday                  20 Tuesday                  21

09:45  Morning Tea (3)    
10:45  Super Quiz (Dundas)
01:30  Wheel of Fortune (4)
03:00  Rock'n Roll (Cornwall)  

10:00  Coffee with Bill (4)
10:00  MAP- Balloon Tennis (3)
10:00  Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)

th11:20 4  Floor Lunch Bunch
02:30  Bingo (TR) 

10:00  MAP-Sandbags (3)
10:00  Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
11:45  Bistro (Cornwall)
02:00  Birthday Party 
             with Georgie (TR)
03:45  Garden Stroll (Cornwall)
06:00  Balloon Tennis (Dundas)

Sunday                   26 Monday                  27 Tuesday                  28

09:45  Morning Tea (3)  
09:45  Wheel of Fortune (4)
10:45  Super Quiz (Dundas)
10:45  Current Events
             (Cornwall)  
02:00  The Roadhouse
            Dancers (TR)

           

10:00  Coffee with Bill (4)
10:00  MAP- Washer Toss (3)
10:00  Board Games (Cornwall)
11:20  2 & 3 Fl. Lunch Bunch
02:30  Bingo (TR)

Municipal Election
1:30 - 3:30 pm
Lodge Library

10:30  Resident Council
             Meeting (Tea Room)
11:45  Bistro (Cornwall)
02:00 Pumpkin Decorating (TR)
02:00 Card Club (4)
03:45 Garden Stroll (Cornwall)
06:00 House and Home 
(Dundas) 

Production of 
The Lodger

is made possible 
by our advertisers 

and sponsors:

Classic Care 
Pharmacy

Marleau Bros. 
Limited Insurance 

Brokers

Dr. Sylvain Bossé
Dr. Rebecca Bossé
Dental Surgeons

Wilson Funeral 
Home

Roy Florist

Molly Maid

McArthur Bros. and 
MacNeil Funeral 

Home

Meals on Wheels

Angel Printing

Matt Jans 
Marketing

Thank you

October
2014

Dependable Cleaning fr m the
Professionals you can Trust

o

For all your cleaning
needs call:

613-938-3591
www.mollymaid.ca
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Wednesday             1 Thursday                  2 Friday                      3 Saturday                 4

10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:00  Buttercups(3) 
10:00  Mustangs (Cornwall)
10:30  Get Fit (2)
11:15  Chaplet (Chapel)
01:00  Fall Leaf Tour (3/4)
02:00  Friendly Visits (3/2)
04:30  Supper Club (Dundas)

09:30  Liturgy of the Word with
            Communion (4)
10:00  Care Conferences (4/3)
11:00  Church Service:
            Pentecostal  (Chapel)
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00  Happy Hour with 
            Vern & Friends (TR)
03:45  Cadillacs (Cornwall)
06:00  MAP-Sandbags (Dundas)

08:00  St.Lawrence Breakfast (TR)
10:00  Spa Retreat (3) 
10:00  Garden Strolls (Dundas)
10:00  MAP-Sandbags (Cornwall)                   
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
01:15  Bridge (4)
01:00  Fall Leaf Tour (2/3)
02:00  Friendly Visits (3/4)
03:45  Rock & Roll (Cornwall)

10:00  La Messe with
            Fr. Cyriaque Balla
            (Chapel)
            (in French)

01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley (Cornwall/Dundas)

Wednesday              8 Thursday                 9 Friday                     10 Saturday                11

10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:00  Corvettes(3) 
10:00  Mustangs (Cornwall)
10:30  Get Fit (2)
11:15  Chaplet (Chapel)
02:00  Bingo (TR)
02:30  News and Views
            (Cornwall)

04:30  Supper Club (Dundas)

09:30  Liturgy of the Word with
            Communion (4)
10:00  Care Conferences (4/3)
11:00  Church Service:
            Salvation Army (Chapel)
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00  RS Staff Meeting
04:00  Mustangs (Cornwall)  

06:00  MAP-Sandbags (Dundas) 

08:00  Seaway Breakfast (TR)
10:00  East Front Public School
             Thanksgiving Visit (TR)
01:15  Bridge
02:00  Darts (2)
02:00  Treat Trolley (3)
02:00  Beautiful You (4)

03:45  4 Way Countdown (Dundas)

10:00  Liturgy of the Word
          and Communion
           Romeo Lefebvre
            (Chapel)            

01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley (Cornwall/Dundas)

Wednesday            15 Thursday                16 Friday                     17 Saturday                18

10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:30  Get Fit (2)
10:30  Bowling at Nativity
11:15  Chaplet (Chapel)
02:00  Bingo (TR)
02:30  News and Views
Cornwall)
03:30  Card Club (3)
04:30  Supper Club (Dundas)

09:30   Liturgy of the Word with
            Communion (4)
10:00  Care Conferences (4/3)  
11:00  Church Service:
            Baptist (Chapel)
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00  Happy Hour with
           Johnny M (TR) 
03:45  Corvettes (Cornwall)
06:00  MAP-Sandbags (Dundas)

rd08:00  3  Group 1 Breakfast (TR)
10:00  Spa Retreat (3)
10:00  MAP-Sandbags (Cornwall)
10:00  Roses (Dundas) 
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
01:15  Bridge (4)
01:00 – 04:00
Cornwall Audiology Clinic (4)
02:00  Darts (Pub)
02:00  Treat Trolley (3)
03:45  Rock & Roll (Cornwall)

10:00  Mass with
            Fr. Cyriaque Balla
            (Chapel)
            (in English)

01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley (Cornwall/Dundas)

Wednesday            22 Thursday                23 Friday                     24 Saturday                25

10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:00  Buttercups (3)
10:00  Cadillacs (Cornwall)
10:30  Get Fit (2)
11:15  Chaplet (Chapel)
02:00  Memorial Service
             (Chapel)
04:30  Supper Club (Dundas)

09:30  Liturgy of the Word with
            Communion (4)
10:00  Care Conferences (2/4)
11:00  Hymn Sing (Chapel)            
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00  Autumn Tea
            with Karen (TR)
03:45  Cadillacs (Cornwall)                    
06:00  MAP-Sandbags (Dundas)

rd08:00  3  Group 2 Breakfast (TR)
10:00  Sing a Long (Chapel)
10:00  MAP-Sandbags (Cornwall)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
01:15  Bridge (4)
02:00  Bingo (TR)
02:30  Current Events (Cornwall)
03:45  4 Way Countdown (Dundas)

10:00  Liturgy of the Word
            and Communion 
    Deacon Maurice Poirier
               (Chapel)            

01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley (Cornwall/Dundas)

Wednesday           29 Thursday               30 Friday                       31
Legend for location of 

activities

Pub = Village Pub on 
ground floor

TR = Rotary Tea Room on 
ground floor

(2) = on second floor
(3) = on thrid floor

(4) = on fourth floor

10:30  Get Fit (2)
11:15  Chaplet (Chapel)
02:00  Bingo (TR)
02:30  News and Views
(Cornwall)

6:00
Children's

Trick or Treat Night

09:30  Liturgy of the Word with
            Communion (4)
10:00  Care Conferences (2/4)
11:00  Hymn Sing (Chapel)            
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00  Happy Hour 
    with Judy & the Drifters (TR)
03:45  Mustangs (Cornwall)                    
06:00  MAP-Sandbags (Dundas)

08:00  Dundas Breakfast (TR)
10:00  Halloween Costume 
            Parade (All Floors)
01:15  Bridge (4)
02:00  Halloween Pub
             with Rick Filion (TR)
03:45  4 Way Countdown (Dundas)



Local Deliveries Daily

Livraisons locales au quotidien

727 First Street East

Cornwall, Ontario

K6H 1M3

www.royflorist.com

Tel: (613) 933-2214

Fax: (613) 938-3980

Since 1951
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Best Wishes/Bonne Fete

October 2014

Special thanks to

Roy Florist
for their generous gifts

of corsages and boutonnières
delivered to our residents

on their birthdays and
anniversaries

Armand Viau October  01, 1937

Peter Herdman October  02, 1931

Ida Tekenos October 02, 1926

Simone Marion October  05, 1919

Theresa Rowe October 11, 1920

Gordon Castleman October 11, 1937

Leona Brodeur October 13, 1929

Agathe Jolicoeur October 15, 1931

Hubert Taillefer October 15, 1932

Rhea Lalonde October 18, 1928

Lillian Butterfield October 26, 1915

Theresa Carriere October 28, 1931

Joy Leroux October 29, 1968

Ernest Perras October 30, 1931

ANNIVERSARY
Maurice and Frances Picard October 16 1954…60 years

William and Jean Gove October 29 1979….35 years

October birthday party sponsor is the St. Peter Catholic Church CWL

It will be held on October 21st 2014 in the Rotary Tea Room, Entertainment by Georgie



EXERCISE GROUPS

Tuesdays and Fridays – 4th floor Fun 

and Fitness

Wednesdays – 2nd floor Get Fit
ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS Mondays and Tuesday – 3rd floor Fitness 
Summer has quickly turned into fall and group
winter won't be far behind.  We hope to 

take in nature's spendour before the snow OUTINGS
flies.  Check out some of our activites and October 1/3 Fall Leaf Tour
take advantage of the fall leaf tours we October 6/27 Lunch Bunch 2/3 floor 
organized for you.  Family members are October 7/20 Lunch Bunch 4th floor 
always welcome. October 14 Shopping at Walmart

SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT OTHERS
October 2 Happy Hour with Vern and October 22 Memorial Service

friends October 27 Municipal Election 
October 10 East Front Public School   October 28 Resident Council Meeting 

Students' Thanksgiving Visit

October 16 Happy Hour with Johnny M Trick or Treat
October 17   Singalong with Georgie (Candy donations 
October 21 Birthday Party with Georgie wanted)
October 23 Autumn Tea with Karen  This Halloween you 
October 26 Road House Dancers will surely find ghosts 
October 29 Trick or Treat Evening and goblins, lions and 
October 30 Happy Hour with Judy and bears, angels and 

the Drifters devils roaming the halls of the Lodge.
October 31 Halloween Pub with Rick We are inviting all our staff to bring their 

Filion children and grandchildren to come trick 

or treating.
FUN & GAMES

October 7 Kinette Bingo In order to make this event successful and 
October 14 X-Box Bowling fun for the children, we are asking 
October 15 Bowling at Nativity everyone to donate candies and treats.  We 
October 28 Pumpkin Decorating will give them to our residents who, in turn 
October 31 Halloween Costume Parade will treat the little visitors.  Please watch 

our posters or speak with any of the 

recreation staff for details.
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Kemptville College, backbone of weekend on Campus recently.  It was a 

agriculture in Eastern and East Central great time to reconnect with fellow 
Ontario graduates, tour the campus and attend our 

Annual General Meeting.  

As you drive around the three United 

Counties, you see many dairy and beef 
On our tour we walked around the new 

farms, cash crops and market crops.  A 
Dairy Education and Innovation Centre 

large percentage of the individuals in these 
complete with a Robotic milking system.  

farming communities in our area are 
The “robot” is a fully-automated unit 

graduates of the nearly 100-year-old 
where the cows are milked without human 

Kemptville College.   Some have attended 
intervention. Each cow wears a special 

courses on campus or are in some way 
collar that contains a computer chip which 

affiliated with the annual College Royal.  
“analyses and indicates what each cow has 

Many have benefitted from research 
been eating, how well she's doing out in the 

projects offered by Kemptville College.  
pasture and whether she might have an 

infection – among other things”. 
I spent my public and high school years in 

Martintown and Cornwall.  We lived on 

one of Marland Murray's farms.  I learned 

how to drive with a clutch on a Massey 

–Ferguson tractor bringing in the hay.  I 

too, graduated from the Kemptvlle College 

Home Economics Diploma Course 45 years 

ago.  This course provided me with a 
We walked through the Green Houses and Nutrition Care career and the good fortune 
viewed some landscape projects from past to work at Glen Stor Dun Lodge for the past 
Horticulture classes.  It is one of the 15 years. 
Horticulture Buildings where Landscape 

Design and Turf Management have been I attended my Honour Year Alumni 
taught.
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We were taken into a classroom that has the area, College Royal animal show area, 

capability to electronically partner with a conference and meeting Centre and on the 

classroom in Guelph and have one second floor the Library, Dance Hall and 

instructor teach students at both facilities computer centre over the years.  I can 

simultaneously.  That's great for the remember our Christmas Dance when the 

budget and is very different from listening second floor area became a magical place.

to your instructor in front of your 

classroom. The Equine Barn was empty, but there will 

be some incoming Diploma students in 

September. The students learn stable 

management and basic horse care.  Have 

you noticed the growing number of horse 

stables catering to equestrian sports in our 

area?  Equestrian sport has experienced 

resurgence in recent years.  Some of you 

might recall our 10-time Olympic legend 

Ian Miller and Big Ben, in horse-jumping This is the former Dairy building where 
events.young men learned about cheese making 

for 6-8 weeks.  We ladies always enjoyed 
The Welding and Sheet Metal buildings meeting these new students in the spring 
weren't open but there are many classes and going to the dances with them. This 
starting again in September.  My nephew, building is now the Furnace and Burner 
Tristan, will be a student.Maintenance building.  Notice the exhaust 

pipes up the side of the building.
Kemptville College has been responsible 

for teaching the Food Service Worker 

Program here at Glen Stor Dun Lodge for 

more than 15 years.  This F.S.W. course is a 

qualification for all newly hired Nutrition 

Care staff and is mandated by the Ministry 

of Health and Long Term Care Act.  It 

teaches Food Production, Nutrition, Cross 

Contamination, Temperature control, and  
Purvis hall - the oldest building on Campus Diseases of the Aging. All graduates are 
is named after a former Instructor.  It has better prepared to serve our residents with 
been our Hitching Post Bar, floor hockey this knowledge.  
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By Stephanie Hill-Nicholls



Kemptivlle Campus, through its Agri- Lyle Vanclief, Kemptville College, 

F o o d  E d u c a t i o n  p r o g r a m ,  h a s  P.O. Box 2003, Kemptville, ON  K0G 1J0.  

contr ibuted to our society and 

agricultural community for nearly 100 

Kemptville College Campusyears.  It was difficult to imagine when 

Established in 1917, Kemptville Campus is the University of Guelph announced the 

one of Ontario's oldest agricultural closing of its Kemptville campus next 

education institutions. Built originally to year, citing financial hardship.  A “Save 

support and strengthen farming practices the College” task force has been formed 

in Eastern Ontario, the campus has a long-with local politicians, business men and 

established tradition of working with Foundation representative.  Anyone 

communities to meet the needs of the agri-interested in keeping an Agri-Food 

food industry. The campus is located in Education in Eastern Ontario can send in 

Eastern Ontario, 30 minutes south of their views to the appointed facilitator 

Ottawa.Minister Lyle Vanclief at 

lyle@vanclief.net or write to 
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Some Nutrition Care staff who have graduated from Kemptville College are Sonya Sayyeau-

Ladouceur, Angela St. Amand,  Stephanie  Hill-Nicholls, Sylvie Fragnito and Alyssa Lalonde



Don spoke about the Behavioural Supports Welcome Monica Aquan-Yuen to 
Ontario Program, which is designed to the Council of Family and Friends
manage responsive behaviours associated 

with dementia, mental illness, addictions Monica ,  spouse  o f  
and other neurological conditions.  In resident Otello Superina 
addition to collaborating with other since December 2013, 
agencies and sectors, BSO also focus on has graciously accepted 
building a knowledgeable care team t h e  r o l e  a s  t h e  
within long term care facilities.  The main r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  o f  
goal is to ensure responsive behaviours are Cornwall wing of our 
managed efficiently by delivering Special Care Units.  Monica is a strong 
interventions with the right care, at the advocate for her husband Otella since his 
right time and in the right place.  admission to the Lodge.  She appreciates 
In the photo above are members of the the complex needs of our special care 

residents and speaks out for the quality 

care each resident deserves.  We welcome 

Monica's input and look forward to 

working with her in promoting resident 

centered care.

Family Members learned about Tri-

County Mental Health Services

Council of Family and Friends who 
Don Depratto is a geriatric outreach nurse.  organized the event.  From left, Monica 
He was on hand to deliver a workshop Superina, Don Depratto, Margaret 
focused on the role of Tri-County Mental Gordon, Denise Symington and Henry 
Health Services (TCMHS). Kyte.
TCMHS is a community-based, adult 

mental health program.  It is a public, no-

fee service funded by the Ministry of 

Health and Long Term Care.  It provides 

direct service to adults with mental health 

problems and offers support to family 

members.  It also makes available 

consultation and education to other health 

care professionals and community 

agencies.
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Council of Family and Friends

Volunteers needed

Ÿ for meal delivery
Ÿ minimum once per 

month
Ÿ during lunch hours
Ÿ flexible schedule
Ÿ mileage is reimbursed

Make Someone ’s

Day
Volunteer!

Please call 933-3384 ext. 4263



The Ontario Community Objectives of Special Day Away

Support Association ŸTo assist in the care of a loved one, by 

represents the Home and providing rest for caregivers.

Community Support ŸTo assist clients in maintaining their 

sector in Ontario.  OCSA Members are independence, thus improving their 

c o m m u n i t y - b a s e d ,  n o t - f o r - p r o f i t  quality of live.

organizations that provide a wide variety ŸTo provide clients with a varied 

of services to help people live at home. program of social, intellectual and 

recreational activities.
Glen Stor  Dun Lodge Outreach ŸTo help delay the need for long term 
Department Celebrating Community placement.
Support Week

C o m m u n i t y  

Support Week for                                    

A d u l t  D a y   

Programs will be 

held during the 

week of October 

12-18. In anticipation of the week, Special 

Day Away clients participated in a 

Horticulture Therapy Program in the form 

of transplanting geraniums. This event was 

coordinated between staff of the Day Away Della, Vicky, Jean and Angela were visiting 

Program and the “Centre de santé the Eco Park

communitaire de l'Estrie.”
Special Day Away clients thoroughly 

enjoyed transplanting geraniums, 

provided from the community Eco Park, 

into pots and later taking them home to 

continue to nurture. Gardening brought 

back a wealth of enjoyed memories. 

Definition of Special Day Away
Special Day Away is a Program designed to 

offer social, recreational and stimulating 

therapeutic activities to clients with 
Shirley, Jeannine and Patricia getting their 

Alzheimers and other related dementias to 
hands dirty, transplanting the geraniums.

improve their quality of life.
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Art Expression Presents Besides art, Bob writes short stories for 

Bob Taylor children and ESL textbooks for eReaders. 
September 15 to October 14 His acrylic painting “Surreal Forest” was 

bob@bobsartstudio.net   adapted as the cover of his latest book “22 
www.bobsartstudio.net Short Stories for Children”. These are 

published for eReaders by Smashwords.

Bob is a member of Focus Art Cornwall, 

Wet Canvas and DeviantART.

Born in Montreal, Quebec, Bob has also 

lived in Toronto, Harrington (near 

Stratford, ON), Calgary and Cornwall. At 

the request of then Dean Patrick Finucan, 

Bob developed a course in Introduction to Orbital Dust

International Marketing and taught the 16” x 20” - $300.00

course for two semesters at St. Lawrence 

College, Cornwall Campus. Bob has greeting cards on sale as well at 

$3.00 each

He also spent 14 years in Thailand 

teaching, first in Ayutthaya, then heading About Digital Art

a Canadian-accredited high school Digital art is an artistic work or practice 

program in Bangkok and later an English that uses digital technology as an essential 

Kindergarten to Grade 9 school program part of the creative or presentation 

in Banglamung. process. Since the 1970s, various names 

have been used to describe the process 

Bob is a self-taught artist, using including computer art and multimedia 

watercolour, acrylic, and oil mediums. He art, and digital art is itself placed under the 

also enjoys creating digital images on his larger umbrella term new media art. – 

computer. So far, he has close to 800 of Wikipedia

these artworks.
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Art Expression



Réponses (p. 9) Glen Stor DunLodge
Departmental Supervisors
Have questions?  Comments?CHARADES
We are just a phone call awayA) Himalaya (i-ma-là-ya) 

B)  Dauphin  (dos-fin)
AdministrationQUIZ 

Norm Quenneville - Extension 4223a) le Bluenose
b) le Bounty

Nursing
c) la Niña, la Pinta et la Santa Maria

Mary Johnson - Extension 4222d) le Calypso
e) Le Nautilus Nutrition care
f) Le Titanic

Shana Nagy
g) le Black Pearl

Extension 4228
h) le Mayflower
i) le Carpathia Program and Support Services
j) le Hispaniola (Activities, therapy, spiritual care, 

volunteer, hairdressing, Lodger)
Possible Answers to page 28 quiz

Linda Geisel - Extension 4243
ŸREGINA
ŸRUSSIA Support Services
ŸROBERT (Housekeeping, laundry, maintenance)
ŸREBECCA Alex Herrington - Extension 4229
ŸREPORTER
ŸRAT A message from Nutrition Care 
ŸROSE WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU

When Rotary Tea Room is full, comfortable 
additional seating is available for families 
during mealtime or visiting with your loved 
ones.

Ø Main Floor - Library
Ø 2nd Floor - Dundas and Cornwall 

  Family Rooms

The Lodge gardens once again enjoyed a Ø 3rd Floor - Glengarry Family Room
Ø 4th Floor - Seaway Family Roombountiful harvest.  Residents have been eating 

fresh tomatoes, green peppers and cucumber 
All these rooms are available for you no for the past month.
matter which floor you live on.
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Connections

Glen Stor Dun Lodge Resident Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Family Council ExecutiveCouncil Executive

2nd floor representativesLouis Banyai, President
Carol Paschek (613-931-9963)Pat Irwin, Vice President

Jeanne Lalonde (613- 932-3710)Mary Murray, Secretary
Roy Yorke (613-347-2864)Jean Paul Cuillerier, Treasurer

Monica Superina (613-936-1343)

3rd floor representativesGlen Stor Dun Lodge
Henry Kyte ~ Chair (613-932-8806)Resident Council Meeting

Bernie Thauvette (613 936-6768)Tuesday October 28, 2014
4th floor representatives10:30 a.m. ~ Rotary Tea Room

Denise Symington (613-932-8125)

Margaret Gordon (613-938-7678)REMINDER:  Family members are 

invited to give assistance at the 
Glen Stor Dun LodgeResident Council monthly meetings.

Family Council Meeting

Wednesday October 22, 2014

1:30 p.m. ~ LibraryGlen Stor Dun Lodge
Committee of Management

Sincere Welcome to
Our NewcomersDenis Thibault, Committee Chair
Yvon Duplantie613-938-0517 (Home) 

Roch Lalondedthibeault@cornwall.ca
Theresa RoweDenis Fife, Mayor of North Stormont
Ida Tekenos613-984-2059 (Work)

Andre Valadefifeag@plantpioneer.com
Editta JapuncicGerry Boyce, County Councillor

Helmut (Jack) Driechsler613-229-8008 (Cell) 
glboyce@hotmail.com

Special Care Dementia CareBernadette Clement, City Councillor

Family Support Group 613-932-2703 

Wednesday October 29, 2014bclement@cornwall.ca

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.Elaine MacDonald, City Councillor

Glen Stor Dun Lodge Village Pub613-938-7763 (Home)

emacdonald@cornwall.ca



Summoning the Police Eat the watermelons

A fellow woke up one night and saw a A farmer in the country has a watermelon 

robber stealing things from his shed.  He patch and upon inspection he discovers 

phoned the police but was told that no one that some of the local kids have been 

was available in his area.  They said they helping themselves to a feast.
The farmer thinks of ways to discourage would send some one over as soon as 
this profit-eating situation. So he puts up a possible.

The fellow hung up.  A minute later, he sign that reads: "WARNING! ONE OF 

rang the police station again.  “Hello,” he THESE WATERMELONS CONTAINS 

said, “I called you a minute ago to tell you I CYANIDE!"
He smiled smugly as he watched the kids had a robber in my shed.  You don't have to 
run off the next night without eating any of hurry now to send anyone over.  I just shot 
his melons. him.”
The farmer returns to the watermelon Within minutes, there were half a dozen 
patch a week later to discover that none of police cars in the area, plus a helicopter and 
the watermelons have been eaten, but finds an armed response team.  They caught the 
another sign that reads: "NOW THERE robber red-handed.

One of the officers asked the fellow, “I ARE TWO!”

thought you said you had shot the robber.”
To which the fellow replied, “I thought you 

Q: What do you call cattle with a sense of said there was no one available to come.”
humor?
A: Laughing stock. Anniversary Party

An aged farmer and his wife were leaning 

against the edge of their pigpen when the 

old woman wistfully recalled that the next 

week would mark their golden wedding 

anniversary.
"Let's have a party, Homer," she suggested. 

"Let's kill a pig."
The farmer scratched his grizzled head. 

"Gee, Ethel," he finally answered, "I don't 

see why the pig should take the blame for 

something that happened fifty years ago.”
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Wilma Lortie, June McCrimmon, Bruno Agathe Jolicoeur showcases skill in 
Massie and Hattie Armstrong.Sandbags

It was a new face that 
Anita Reed opens up Bowling season emerged at the top of the 
with Big Wins a n d b a g  w o r l d  i n  
 It was time to strap on old bowling shoes September; someone that 

and play some 5 pin as has never claimed top 
the Lodge hit up the bragging rights in the past.  
Nativity Lanes following For Agathe Jolicoeur of 2nd floor the wait is 
the  summer  break .   finally over. She did it in style too amassing 
There wasn't much rust 10 scores over 1000 points with her best 
to shake off either as being 1400.  In all there were 19 shooters to 

scores were high and the competitive juices lay claim to the 1000 point club.  Here is a 
were flowing.  This one needed all 10 look at some of the better scores from a full 
frames before a champ was awarded.  month of action.  Brian Gignac 1185, J.P 
Anita Reed held on for the win but not Theoret  1060, Rolland Bissonette 1060, 
without a fight. Anita's score of 157 was Roger Varin 1270, Romeo Desjardins 1100, 
followed closely by J.P. Theoret's 156.  This Richard Pontbriand 1220,  Hatt ie  
one was a seesaw battle from the opening Armstrong 1270, Jeana Reilly 1200, Jan 
frame which made for an entertaining Fournier 1150, Odette Benoit 1140, Lillian 
game to say the least.  Scores were good all Masson, 1140, Theresa Carrier 1160, Wilma 
around, here's a look at how things finished Lortie 1130, Bill Rowe 1080, Lynn Sawinski 
up.  Georgette Davidson 136, Harvey 1080 and Gordon Cassselman 1060. 
Barkley 129, Bill Gove 117 and Peggy Congratulations once again to Agathe and 
Poirier 111.Well done crew, can't wait till to the long list of well deserving players. 
next time out!    

Jeana Reilly with Record score in Darts 
On a relatively light month in regards to 

darts scores, there were still a few 

highlights to report.  None were bigger 

however than Jeana Reilly's high score of 

136 points.  With an average players score 

sitting usually in the 30 to 40 point range, 

Jeana's 136 is one that we may not see the 
Roberto Bettinelli, a new resident was likes of again for quite some time.  J.P. 
enjoying a game of sandbag.  We will no Theoret led the way in the Bull department 
doubt see his name on the scoreboard with three big ones and singles went to 
frequently.
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ScoreboardBy Tim McNally



SEARCH-A-WORD

HOW TO PLAY:
the words in the puzzle can be 
found either horizontally, 
d i a g o n a l l y ,  o r  e v e n  
backward. Find then and 
CIRCLE THEM.

Sample word: OAHU
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Mental Aerobics by Bill Van Ryswyk

In each category find a word starting with the letter R.

ALEX HUNT 
BODY LEAD
CASE PARK
CHIN RULES
CRIME SAVE
DATA STEVE 
FIVE TRAPS
GRACE UNIT

H L S O M M T T E R R A G C M

E A I D N A A S T E V E R H M

A U W E N O C S E S A V E I A

D R H A U A K O I L G R H N S

Q E U A I T L A N O U N T H T

U N N S O I E S M N K R A O E

A G T T O C S N I E A A F Y R

R E N A A C K R A P K D X A M

T R P R I S O N S N B O D Y I

R A I M I K E A D L E I N A D

S N I L H G U O L O X E L A A

U L A C I D E M I R C V E T N

L S N I S U O C A S E I A A N

A C T I O N A M E E R F D D Y

City =

Country =

Name boy =

Name girl =

Job =

Animal =

Flower =

- I've learned that people will forget what you said, people will forget what you did, but people 

will never forget how you made them feel.

Maya Angelou



www.glenstordunlodge.com

428 Second Street East, Cornwall
613-932-6300

www.mcarthurbrosfh.com

28 Sir James Morris Drive, Morrisburg
613-543-2271

www.parkerofmorrisburg.com

“Dedicated to Service, Committed to Excellence”

Traditional & Memorial Services, Grief Support, 

Monument Sales, Video Tributes, Legacy & Pre-

Planning and Pet & Service Animal Grief Loss 

Support. For a full range of services, visit us online!

Dr. Sylvain Bossé
Dre Rebecca Bossé

Dentistes - Dentists

14 Montreal Road

(613) 938-7560
drbosse.com New patients welcomed




